IMPORTANT DEADLINES

APRIL 20TH: First day to start selecting classes for fall 2009 and meet with your EOPS counselor to receive fall priority registration.

April 27th: Priority SURF Registration day for summer 2009. Is your responsibility to register for your classes on this assigned date!

Mid Term Progress Report

Deadline to submit your progress report is Friday, April 10 – No Exceptions! Students who fail to meet the deadline of April 10 will not receive summer and fall priority registration and will be placed on probation for fall 2009. Students on probation will not be able to pick up their book voucher until they attend a probation workshop. Please contact the EOPS office at (760) 795-6680

EOPS Scholarship Dinner

“AGAINST ALL ODDS”
May 1, 2009

Every year EOPS awards scholarships to students who are in good standing by the spring semester. In order to qualify an EOPS students must:

- Complete 12 or more units in fall.
- Enrolled in 12 or more units in spring.
- Have not been on probation for the spring semester.
- Has met all of the requirements of the Mutual Responsibility Contract.
- Meet progress report deadline of April 10.
- Have a GPA of 2.0 or above.

If you have been selected to participate in the annual EOPS scholarship dinner, you will be receiving an invitation the third week of April.

EOPS Scholarship Dinner 2008
EOPS PEER ADVISOR Job Announcement

Are you interested in working as an EOPS Peer Advisor/Recruiter for the next 2009-2010 academic year? Applications will start to be available April 13th at the EOPS office.
To qualify you must:

- Be a continuing student.
- Be enrolled for classes for the entire 2009-2010 school year.
- Maintain a 2.5 Grade Point Average.
- Be available a minimum of 5 hours per week.
- Work well with a diverse group of students.
- Be willing to commit for the entire academic year.

For additional information see an EOPS counselor or Yesenia Balcazar.

13th Latino/a Graduation Celebration

The annual Latino/a graduation celebration will take place on Friday, May 15th from 6:00 to 8:00 PM at the Student Center/Dining Hall in the Oceanside Campus.

Interested students should contact:
Hilda Gomez (760) 757-2121 xt.6517
Angie Cruz (760) 757-2121 xt6337
Raquel Chavarria (760) 795-8746

Sacramento March

Thousands of students Marched in Sacramento on March 16th to protest against budget cuts. Alfredo Quiroz, Nicole Manna, Minerva Anderson, James Ramirez, Amy Gonzalez, Robert Williams, Crystal Camarda, Robert Hansen and Yesenia Balcazar represented MiraCosta College. It was incredible to see thousands of students from California colleges and universities come together to speak up against budget cuts. The group also had an opportunity to visit Old Sacramento and tour the State Capitol.
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